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APPLAUSE FOR

MR SULLIVAN

Explanation of Massachusetts Con
gressman

UPHELD BY COLLEAGUES

HEARST CHARGE LEAVES NO
STAIN

ASHINGTOX Feb 14 The Sul-
HvanHearst episode had another
airing In the house today when

Mr Sullivan again rising to a question
of personal privilege declared that on
yesterday Mr Hearst had ignored his
offer to nwuke a statement concerning-
his connection with the homicide to
which Mr Hearst alluded

Mr Sullivan admitted it to be true
that on Nov 24 1SS6 his father Eugene-
J Sullivan and himself were convicted
of manslaughter in the superior court
of Middlesex county Massachusetts

History of the Case
The ease arose in this manner said

Mr Sullivan My father was the sole
proprietor of a licensed hotel known as
f Central house in Cambridge Mass
An intoxicated man who was not a

and had not entered the hotel
that day came to the main door and
my father seeing him shut the door
against him Thereupon the
around to the back door and broke a
window My father wont out upon the
Mreet took the man by the collar and
demanded that he pay for the damage
lie had done The man responded by
striking him and a fight ensued

Was a Fist Fight-
It is a tact and one that has never

l een denied that no weapons of any
kind were used on either side I cameup at the time when my father was be
ing overpowered by this man and took
the part of my father in the struggle
The Jury found that the man was
knocked down toy a blow from my fa-
thers fist and struck his head against
the curbstone and became unconscious
There was testimony in the trial of thecase that he never recovered conscious-
ness and died some two days after the
assault At the conclusion of the trialmy father was sentenced to
in the house of correction The
iittorney on his own motion stated to
the court that he would ask no sentence

17 years
Id in my first year at the Boston law

school and without any moral guilt in
Iho matter at all that I was held solely because I was present and was a par-
ty concerned in the assault and was
only technically guilty Accordingly the
court placed my case on file

Not Even Fined
I was not fined one cent nor im

prisoned one minute After eighteen
months or my fathers term bad been
Frved the governors council of Massa-
chusetts pardoned him and their actionwas due to the fact that two witnesses
uho di not appear at the trial in the
court came before the governors coun-
cil and testifie one that he lad gone
with the deceased toa hotel in Bostbn
where he obtained liquor and that the
deceased came back with him thatnight intoxicated The other witness
testified that during the night the de-
ceased got up In his house and while
proceeding toward the yard which ad-
joined the premises fell down a flight
if stairs was then picked up uncon-

scious brought to his bed and remained
there without regaining consciousness
until he died This raised a doubt in
the minds of the governors council as
t whether the fall upon the curbstone
had caused the mans death or the fall
down the stairs most of them inclining-
to the view that it was the fall down
tho stairs which produced the fracture-
of the skull that resulted in uncon
j lousness from which he never recov-
ered

Not Even Technically Guilty-
Mr Sullivan declared that the most

that could ever be alleged against him
was that he was technically gulltyof
the offense charged the
3i y having admitted that he was not
even morally guilty-

I am constrained to say however
nuIJ Mr Sullivan that if my father
were now alive and he were to be at
tacked in my presence I would come

gain to his defense All the facts
lu paid were fully published In all thenewspapers In the city o Boston at the
time and were before his constituents
when he was elected to the Massachu-
setts senate in 1900 and 1901 and to the
congress of the United States in 1902
and 1904 and It vas not he said In
conclusion until twenty years after
that alleged offense that any indi-
vidual was Sound who felt that it was

or proper to allude to the
circumstances of the ease

Applause on All Sides
Mr Sullivan received loud applause

from both sides of the chamber when
lie declared that ho walked out of court
n free man and had not been impris-
oned a day nor fined a cent The ap
jiuuse broke out afresh when he de-
clared that under similar circum-
stances If his father were alive he
v ould go to his defense He took hisseat amid renewed applause several
members going to his seat and shak-ing his hand

Mr Hearst was not on the floor whenSir Sullivan spoke but came insoonafterwards
Republican Testimonial

When Mr Sullivan concludedhis Re
publican colleague Mr Gardner feel-
ingly spoke of his intimate associationv ith Mr Sullivan in the Massachusetts
senate He testified to Mr Sullivans

v rth as a man and said amid great
npplause that there is no man in
Massachusetts today for whom I per-
sonally would sooner lay down my life
and nay that the man Is honest and
above reproach than Mr Sullivan

Mr Shober New York also
Jiarl risen to a question of privilege
und had expressed the proud feeling of
those who have advocated the prin-
ciples advanced by Mr Hearst MrHemenway Indiana reported thesundry civil appropriation bill andimmediately thereafter the naval ap-
propriation bill was taken up withnn understanding that eight hours
shall be devoted to general debate andthat the house shall convene at 11 a-

in each day while the bill Is under
consideration

Mr Foss Illinois chairman of thecommittee on naval affairs explained
the bill saying among thinsthat the amount carried by it M70
071 was moderate in consideration of
nil the circumstances which the com-
mittee had before It

FOR SMOOTS EXPULSION
Special to The Herald

Washington Feb II Sonatocs-
Wctmoro Island and Dick
of Ohio today presented a
of petitions from constituentasking for
senate of Senator Smoot
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PRESIDENT IN

LITTLE HUNGARY

Fulfilled a Promise Made Several
Years Ago

SCENE WAS REMARKABLE

STRONG CONTRAST WITH THE
NIGHT BEFORE

YORK Feb 14 For the first
since the days when he was

governor of New York President
Roosevelt revisited the heart of the
east side where as guest of the Hun-
garian Republican club lie dined andspoke at the restaurant Little Hun-
gary Guarded by mounted police and
secret service men through streets
cleared and cordoned by patrolmen he
drove from upper Fifth avenue into the
crowded district which lies around Sec-
ond avenue and East Houston street-
a region of small shops and tenements
and largely populated by foreignborn
citizens

From the moment his carriage en
tered the district he received an ova
tion Never before has a president of
the United States visited this little
known part of New York and never be
fore had a fraction of the thousands
that cheered him seen a nations rulerElectric lights winked and blinked
characteristic legends gaudy bunting
fluttered In the wind and the great
east side showed its enthusiasm Inevery Imaginable way Across Secondavenue at Sixth street a huge electricdevice blazed forth the simple wordDelighted a word frequently used inthe decorations

Was Well Guarded
The district through which the pres

ident drove and in which he dinfed isnot the safest in the great
the police took no chance So stringentwere the precautions that not a flashlight was allowed to betaken and uniformed police plain-
clothes men and detectives fairly
swarmed Inside and out of LittleHungary They were stationed on
the roofs and fire escapes in the neigh
borhood and for two blocks on eitherside of East Houston street a cordon ofpolice cut off the crowds The ordi-nary police cards permitting entry intofire lines and similar places were sus-
pended by order of Police Commission-er McAdoo and no one without an In-
vitation to the dimler or a specially
issued police card was permitted topass the tautly drawn line of patrolmen

Gala Night on East Side
The night was almost the coldest ofthe winter but it did not depress thespirits of the crowd Before dusk theeast side streets began to pour forththeir quota bound toward Little Hungary and these were swelled by sightseers from all over the city the latterperhaps more anxious to see the east-side on a gala night than to catch aglimpse of the president The snow ofmany storms Icecoated by alternate

the aiflestreets and overthbse feap
the crowds scrambled ansi slipped tosecure a vantage point They stood uncomplainingly on the Icy crests andthrough the long hours of thebanquet to again cheer the president
on his departure

Streets Blocked
East Houston street and adjoiningthoroughfares in all directions wereblocked byas cosmopolitan crowd ascould be In any city in theworld At that hour the police beganto clear the streets and draw theirlines through which admission wasgained only by special ticket A troop

of police rode into the crowd andworking east and west gradually
moved the sightseers into the sidestreets where another line was established to keep them back

The crowds were in the best of hu-mor and no disorder or resistance oc-
curred

Every entrance to a residence rrstore within the police line was guard
ed by an officer while on housetops opposite the cafes stood poIo m m tokeep these vantage points clear of anyperson The men took up
their stations with the certainty cf wellarranged plans and whenever sonic belated honiecomer whose residence was
within the guarded zone appenr l liewas accompanied to his loot by an officer and left with the caution to remain Indoors

Warned to Get Home
The tenants of the nearby houseshad been warned In the afternoon by

the police to get home before the Hnos
were drawn and moat of them ap
peered to have done so

Driven from the streets they crmvile3the front windows and out on the fireescapes of the tenements They wereposted in this way by the hundred Thebuildings were bristling with
from every of vantage and hur-
ried conference of police officials wig
held They evidently did not like thesituation As a result every one was
driven from the fire escapes and fivmthe open windows which were orderedlocked but no objection was made to
the occupants looking through the

On every fire escape with or
ders to watch the people in the houseswas a uniformed policeman From theentrance of Little Hungary could lieseen ore than fifty policemen In uniforms on numerous fire escapes
while others peered over the cornicesand still others were stationed in use
hallways of the teeming tenements

Roosevelt Was Punctual
President Roosevelt was punctual to

his schedule He was due at 730 and
five minutes before that time cheering
began on Avenue B The police linescause to attention and a band stationednear the cafe struck up The StarSpangled Banner But after the open-
ing bar not a horn could be heard
The wave cheering swept ahead of
the presidential party and grew into-a roar such as east side tenement wallsnever echoed before The window orderwas forgotten The sashes went up
simultaneously Waving from his car

window and the president relurnod the polyglot greetingThere was no delay A lane was madequickly through the people massed atthe police line In Avenue A a blockfrom its Intersection with East Houston street the carriages with theirmounted police escort swei t up to thedoor of the restaurant At the entrance-to the cafe tnere was a welcoming
cheer and the president his hatThe mounted police limd up opposite
the entrance until the party enteredthe cafe

Shook Hands With Officers
In the carriage with tho president was

Marcus Braun president of the Hun-
garian Republican club whose guest
Mr Roosevelt was Police Commission
er McAdoo and Secretary Loeb As the
president stepped from the carriage he
paused anti shook hands several
polio Inspectors who stood near

Six years ago Governor Roosevelt
Continued on Page
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MRS EDWARDS

HAS COLLAPSED

Convicted Murderess Cries and
Moans Continuously

OHIO WOMEN ARE AROUSED

MONSTER PETITION ASKING FOR
MERCY

Pa Feb 14 The depo
of Edwards and Grea

son were to have been taken
and submitted to the board of pardons
tomorrow The former however was too
weak to leave her cell and made no
affidavit Greases walked to the office
downstairs There he was Questioned at
length as to his connection with the
crime He again reiterated his Innocence
and declared that he would say so on
the gallows on Thursday Mrs Edwards-
Is in a state of collaose and moans and
cries continually She eats nothing say
ing wants to be left alone In his
petition to the board of pardons Grea
son reviews his case and asks a lull
pardon

Sheriff Sassaman has made every prep
aration for the execution and in the
event of an unfavorable decision from
Harrlsburk the the scaffold
will be commenced-

Mrs Edwards and Greason will be
hanged at the same time

Greason is almost dumbfounded He
has confidently expected a new trial and
his ultimate freedom und he apparently-
can scarcely realize his terrible situa
tionMrs Edwards has given up all hope
and has selected text for her fu-
neral sermon and the hymns to be ren-
dered

MONSTER PETITION

Governor Urged to Commute Mrs
Edwards Sentence

Harrisburg Pa Feb 14 A monster
Governor Pennypacker to

commute to life imprisonment the death
sentence of Mrs Kate Edwards was pre-
sented to the governor this afternoon
by three women from Cleveland O The

which contains the signatures
o 275000 men and women of Ohio Is two
miles longand weighs fifty pounds The
delegation argued that Edwards
sentence ought tobe commuted because
she was not responsible foj her crime
and that she kills her husband in self
defense The governor said that the
matter was out of his but prom-
ised to refer the petition to the board
of pardons The petition contains the
signatures of lawyers ministers public
men and thousands of women Carl
Mueller and H H Anderson Cleveland
attorneys have obtained permission from
the board of pardons to appear before
that body at tomorrows hearing in be-
half of Mrs Edwards

WANTS THE BILL TO STAN-

Dv E Moses Seeks Reinstatement of
His Certificate of Purchase Held

Tip By Land Board
V E Moses of the W E Moses

Land Scrip Realty company ap-
peared before the state land board yes
tcrday by his attorney V H King
and requested the reinstatement of his
certificate of purchase of land made at
the sale at Logan Jan 5 which was
set aside by the board when charges of
collusion to prevent bidding wore made
against Moses and others

The testimony of three witnesses was
heard by the board Those testifying
were L H Gray Joseph F Simmons
and Jesse Badger They said they had
entered Into an agreement with Moses
and others to represent them in making
purchases of lands at the sale and
were to receive money as commissions-
for their services-

In reference to the charge that they
had entered into collusion with Moses-
to keep down the prices to be paid for
the lands sold by refraining from bid
ding Gray and Simmons admitted that
they had refrained from making bids
but they did not consider that they
were doing anything wrong as they
were agents for Moses who paid them
for their services

The board took the application of
Moses for reinstatement under advise-
ment Another meeting will be held
today beginning at 1030 oclock

COAL FAMINE IMMINENT
Cedar Rapids la Fob 14 A serious

coal famine is imminent in this city
Dealers have no hard coal and very
little soft The starch works have
closed for lack of coal and many in

I dustries may shut
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ADAMS HAS CLOSED HIS DEFENSE
r

Peabody Has Days For Rebuttal Throwing Out All the
Votes Pronounced Fraudulent Adams

Wins By 909r

Five

iR Fob W Governor Alva
Adams closed his dafanse in the eon

and tomorrmwHhc contestecJNfQr
riser Governor James JL Peabody will
begin the nresentatlon of evidence in
rebuttal for which five days are al-
lowed under the rules governing the con
test The legislative committee hearing
the contest Is reQuired to report Its
findings to the legislature March 1 and
on March 2 the contest will be decide
This afternoon the attorneys were in
structed by Chairman William H Grif-
fith to hand their briefs to the commit-
tee at the conclusion of the hearing of
testimony and these will bo considered

the committee in announcing Its con-
clusion

Today was taken up in listening to re
ports of Democratic experts on ballot
boxes from Hucrfano

Crossexamination developed that the
experts believed that many of the bal-
lots written in two or three handwrit
ings in different precincts were written
by clerks and judges In assisting il-

literates although the roll books save
In one or two cases failed to show thatany assistance was given

It will be admitted by the
Republicans that these ballots were writ-
ten by election officials but they will
also make the claim that they were
cast by the officials without the actual
presence of the alleged voters

Three experts reported on fifteen pre-
cincts In Huerfano county They testi-
fied that LOSS Republican and 162 Demo-
cratic ballots out of a total of 260T votes
were written by two or three persons
Peabody received 192S and Adams 628
votes in these precincts Should these
precinct be thrown out Peabody would
lose 1300 votes With the same
taken in regard to the Las Animas
ty boxes which the Democratic experts
examined Peabody would lose a total
of 1923 votes as a result of the work of
the Democratic experts Should the

agree to throw out all the prc
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WATER FAMINE AVERTED BY QUICK

WORK AND COMING OF MILDER WEATHER

Owing to the cold weather that pre-

vailed Saturday Sunday anti Monday
the citys water supply ran so low as
to reach the danger point Monday
morning there was only eleven feet of
water in the Thirteenth East reservoir
and yesterday morning It was reduced
to six feet No water came from Par-
leys canyon Monday because of a
freezeup which caused a buck How

Land and Water Commissioner Ben
D Luce and a couple of gangs of men
went to work in the canyon and by j

yesterday noon they had the water I

running again at nearly its full j

Superintendent Frank L Hin s
with another gang looked after City j

treek and succeeded in breaking the
Ice jam in that stream

If the present milder spell of weather
continues the supply will soon be nor-
mal For the present there is no dan j

ger of a shutting off of the supply
unless the weather should suddenly
turn cold

From present indications formed on j

j the observations made by Weather
I Forecaster R J Hyatt yesterday Salt

Lakers will probably enjoy dpntlnuod
pleasant weather for several days to
come The high area still hangs

LIBERALS NOT UNITED

Balfours Government May Hold Out
Until the End of the

Session
London Feb 14 The first days pro-

ceeding in parliament lent rather a de-

cided impression In the lobbies that
the government will manage to hold out
till the end of the session The gov-
ernments legislative programme which
Is devoted In the main to social re
forms will be fairly popular while the
avoidance of difficult questions like that
of the redistribution of seats and Pre-
mier Balfours firmness In thrusting
aside the fiscal problem all will tend in
the same direction

On the other hand the llberalsjYtvpr
pear to be as distant as over from any
approach to unanimity on the vexed
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Ballot Box Was Empty

County Clerk Montez of Huerfano
county who it was reported had es-
caped from the custody of the sergeant
atarms of the committee while he was
being taken to Walsenburg last night
to get the ballot box from precinct 23
of that county appeared before the
committee tonight He had transporta-
tion over a different line from that
which the officer traveled and that fact
gave rise to the rumor that he had es
caped Mr Montez produced the much
wanted box tonight and when it was
opened it was empty Mr Montez swore
that the box was received from his
predecessor in office in Its present con
dillon and he could not account fcr the
absence of the ballots cast in precinct
23 He also testified that the fact that

c many ballots were in the snipe hand
writing in Huerfano county could bo
explained by the fact that nearly all
the residents there speak only Spanish
and the judges were compelled to write
their ballots for them

Witnesses were introduced tonight to
prove that ballots used in Denver were
not always numbered consecutively by
the printers and frequently a space of
10000 was made in numbering
to be used in the same precinct
conclusion of the hearing tonight
which completed the time allotted to
Governor Adams for offering testimony
adjournment was taken until 730
oclock tomorrow evening when rebut-
tal evidence will be started for

Peabody

Goy
b 1

ballot

Govern-
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around this neighborhood meaning a
continuance of the favorable condi

and today will be warmer and
agreeable than the days have

been for the past week
The temperature has risen in all dis-

tricts except the Gulf and Atlantic
states Ohio valley Tennessee and the
lower lakes where a decided fall Is re-
ported with temperature considerably
below freezing to the Gulf coast and
Florida Zero temperature was re-
ported as far south as Ashevill X C

At New Orleans the thermometer In
dicated a minimum of 18 above and
other points were as follows Bis
marck 28 below Boise 12 below
Dodge 16 below Buffalo S below

4 below Detroit 14 below
12 below Duluth 28 below

Grand Junction 14 below Huron 30
below below Winnipeg 22
below 26 below St Paul
26 below New York 4 above San
Francisco 42 above Los Angles 42
above Charleston S C 24 above Po
catello zero Jacksonville Fla 26
above

The minimum temperature in this
city was 9 degrees above at 7 oclock
yesterday morning and the maximum
was 21 at 2 oclock In the afternoon

tons
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question of the leadership Sir Henry
Campbell Bannerman Earl Spencer
Herbert Henry Ausqulth and Sir Hen
ry Hartley Fowler all are spoken of

possible leaders of the next liberal
ministry to say nothing of Lord Rose
berys even superior claim to that po
sition should he be Inclined to exert
his undoubted influence Everything
wilt depend upon Mr Balfours
In holding his followers together and
overcoming the apathy born of the
knowledge that the whole country is
looking for and expecting a general
election

ANOTHER SICK VICTIM
Cleveland 0 Feb 14 Iri Reynolds

who held a package said to contain
5000000 in securities belonging to Mrs

is seriously ill Mr Reynolds
last confined to his bed for several
days with a severe attack of grip and
malaria
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WHEAT GROWERS

MAKING A FIGHTS-

enate Puts a Crimp in Shaws
Drawback Decision

APPLIES ONLY TO WHEAT

ALLISONS IDEA OF THE DING
LEY ACT

I ASHIXGTON Feb Immediately
f after the senate convened today toe

agricultural appropriation bill was
taken up the Hansbrough amendment in-

tended to be a legislative interpretation n

the portions of the Dingley law relating to
tho duty on being first considered-
It declares paragraph 21 of that
act which imposes a specific duty on
wheat shall not to be affected-
by the provisions of section 3 of the
same act which provides for drawback
on Imported articles used in domestic
manufacture

Mr Hansbrough spoke in support of the
amendment He contended that the de-
cision allowing a drawback on Imported
wheat was wrong the portion ot
flour made from co bo
distinguished from that md of the do-
mestic product as he argued was neces-
sary under the drawback provision He
said the opinion would be far reaching
extending to all articles in manu-
facture

Revision Unnecessary
Ve hear much about the tariff re-

vision Mr but
if the practice of the treasury department
in accordance with decision Is to
on such revision will be unnecessary

the treasury department will make
its own revision

Coming to the specific in ques-
tion he said that the for im

wheat would fix the price of
product of the United States

Mr inquiry to
whether the amendment wouid affect

only and while Mrs Hansbrougn
In the affirmative Mr Allison

took the opposite view saying that con-
structively It would affect all industries
using Imported articles

Should Be General-
Mr Patterson expressed the opinion

that the Interrelation should be gfiierai
and Mr Heyburn expressed sympathy
with that view saying that the lead mlno

especially need relief He as
the opinion of former Attorney

General Griggs on importations of lead
had worked the indirect repeal of the duty
on load ore i
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Mr HansbrouKh said that the fact that I

wheat grown In the was I

protected had had
the price of wheat in thl country wortn
from 17 to 20 cents per bushel more than
Canadian wheat and he predicted that
the practice In conformity with re
cent would have the effect of
lowering the of American
while it increased the price of
radian article

Mr Olneys Construction-
Mr Patterson contended that Mr Ol

neys construction of the law in connec-
tion with the Importation of had been
correct He said that the r trust
owns extensive lead in M tco and
that under the dccrlo tcrslRgj
Mr OIney the Mexican
practically free of duty
to enable the trust to absolutely
tjust Industry to the at

aiWdolrt injfcry to entire
miningcommunities

control the freight rates on ores
Heyburn interrupted today

is Really Free Trade
Mr McCumbor supported tue Hans

brough amendment the effect of
the decision is to establish free rade anti

bring the of American wheat to
the Canadian

Mr Pettus made the that the
amendment was out of order remarking
however that the effect of the draw-
backs was to defraud the farmers and
rob the tnited States treasury of its dues
Ills was not sustained-

An amendment suggested by Mr Alit
son striking the constru-
ing the Intention of the Dlngley law and
confining it to the operation of the law
was accented

Will the senator who had much to do
with framing the law say that it was in-

tended to the provisions of the
duty asked Mr Hansbrough

What Was Intended-
Mr Allison that it was in

tariff should be enlarsU
He added that the drawback privilege

greatly enlarged our manufacturing ex

growers should have the relief sought
but did not want the provision made gen-

eral
Mr an amendment

making the provision applicable to
ores as well as

The mining industry Is as important

and all Is that that in
shall have the ooneltt of the pro-

posed declaration
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Judge Swaynes Trial
air Pattersons amendment vn voted

down and then the senate resumed the
trial of Judge Swayne

After two wltne ss had testified Man-
ager Palmer attempted to have the
ment made voluntarily by
before the house committee in November
last before the senate but
Thurston protested on the ground that
tho respondents on a former j

occasion could not be used to Incriminate
himself

The chair held the testimony to be in

Mr Bailey appealed from the decision
arguing that this was not a criminal pro-
ceeding nor a court within the meaning
of the statute The caused the
first rollcall since the oeginnins of the
proceeding The as put was j

as to the testimony was ad
ralsaible The senate decided that it was

following Republican i

for Its admission Allison
Dietrich Long and Spooncr The
cratlc senators voting In the
the Republicans were Bacon Culberson

McCrenry Patterson and
Pettus The names of senators who have
not been sworn in In the case were not
called
Hansbroughs Amendment Passed
The court and the sen-

ate resumed consideration of the
anpropriation bill

r s amendment was
agreed to As adopted the amendment
rends

That paragraph 21 of the act of July
21 JS97 an act to provide revenue
for the government and to encourage the
Industries Stales shall not
be held to be affected by the provisions
of section SO of said act

bill as amended was then passed
and the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill taken up

The senate at 532 p m went Into execu-
tive session and at 535 adjourned
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HIS BRIDE
TO FIND DOG DEAD

Postmaster A L Thomas returned to
the city yesterday morning accompanied-
by his bride with his over

with happiness to be suddenly
overcome by a great grief

that Fido his imported English
field spaniel valued suc-
cumbed to pneumonia despite the efforts
of physicians to prolong his life
Tli animal was years was

States in the volumes in which are re
the pedigrees of dogs of high de

Mrs Thomas as formerly Mrs An-
nie Adams of Salt she and
tho iMjstmaster were married at Bbston
af i Ie a trip to Washington
an ufnomo to
Second streets

i
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HOUSE TO PROBE

STILL FURTHERD-

ecision Not to Drop St Louis Pair
Investigation

NEW COMMITTEE IS NAMED

WILL HAVE POWER TO SUB
POENA

S a result of a caucus keid
terday afternoon by ttte ma
jority members of the lower

house bowse revolution No 1
by KInney authorizing the apgtotat
ment of a committee of seven to luTes
tiette all the business of the Louisa
ana Purchase exposition commission-
was introduced at last nights session
and unanimously adopted

The resolution provides for the turn-
ing over of the tabled report of the
joint legislative investigating

to the new committee of seven awl
this was done last night THe nw com-
mittee named by Speaker Hull eonofcrta
of Kinney Gundry Kuchler Joseph
Peterson Stookey and Millet

The work of the caucus Mad been cut
and dried and the purpose of an execu-
tive majority session was known to
nearly every member before yesterday
afternoons session began Austin pie
sided over the caucus which lasted

one hour
why the house believed

minority wa not entitled to a voice
proceedings concerning the whole state
is not known The door to the caucus
room was practically shut in the faces
of the three Democratic
the two score over
each other to get into caucus

Sot only did the minority feel slight-
ed and hurt to think that they repre-
senting 40 per cent of the residents of
Utah had been siren no chance to look
into the lair expenditures but majority
members expressed opinion last
night that Speaker would have
made no mistake to insist on giving
both sides of the house a

The one explanation by the
majority last night was that thefcons
believed that as the Democrats had no
hand in the coin expended by fair
commission they should hardly re-
quired to get in and unwiiltetmudi
any commission officials who may have
been KalsomJned in the

The resolution the house
follows

WITNESSES
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Inasmuch as an honorable member of
the state senate who is also a member
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
commission has made the statement be
fore that branch of the legislature of
Utah since the special committee made
its report that the secretary of the cotn
mission has Into the hands of the
treasurer thereof a sum sufficient to
cover the overdraft of the saMt oaomis
sion at the bank and to leave balance
of 5Z13112 the amount called for
by missing vouchers of the secretary
be It-

Resolved That a special committee of
seven members of this house b appoint-
ed to thoroughly InvesUgate all
ness of the Louisiana Purchase
thin commission That this committee be
instructed to examine into item
and every voucher and all the accounts
vouchers books

treasure director g pentl and
the commission and

nor the or the l
and to summon witnesses aoH take th ir
testimony under oath in order that
full may be ascertained and the

informed And be it further
Resolved That the report of the spe-

cial committee previously appointed now
the table be taken and

referred to the special committee herein
provided for

The in securing cau-
cus were and
The had been

it appeared there was
no disposition on the of anyone
to caP from table the report of the
joint legislative committee on the faJr
expenditures The Republican members
were Driven the tie before the afternoon
session that a caucus was to be held
and their anxiety to set wss In-

dicated hy the way In which the how
aciui 4ced in adjournment at an emriSer
hour than usual

General satisfaction was expressed in
the house last nieht so far as the ef

I forts to a complete report were
was a gener-

ally expressed opinion that it would
done n hsrm to srive the minority

j in caucus
Before the night session was caned

to order the was paused about that-
i therell b something eli right to

Consequently among moot
j had not at the
caucus there was no surprise at the na-
ture of Kinneys resolution

j The adoption of the resolution was
i moved by Roberts and seconded by Jo
sei h

READ BY KING EDWARD
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British Parliament Listens to Speech
Throne Brilliant

Pageant
London Feb 14 The sixth session of

the first parliament of his was
by King with all the

historic pageantry whtah has mark
ceremony since accession The sov-
ereign himself read the speech from the
throne to the assembled lords and coot

in the UDDer chamber
only reference the KussoJaP

anese war which the King said
plly continues was to announce that

my government has been careful to
observe in the strictest manner ob-
ligations incumbent upon a
power

More than usual Interest attaches to
todays of parliament as the
belief is practically it will
be the last of the par-
liament Even should the government

detest it Is thought
mier Balfour will voluntarily dissolve par

lit the autumn and take the
of the country on the ffseal

and other questions now agitating the
electorate

Good weather favored todays
which followed the procedure
occasions Big crowds were about from
an early watching the assemblage-
of the troops which lined the route from
Buckingham palace to the House of
Lords The usual interest was shown
in the time honored sarch of the vaults
beneath the houses of parliament by the
yeomen of the cuard lan

Between this
procession a constant stream of carriages

veers sad neeresees
robes of state and officers in brilliant
uniforms enlivened the somewhat

HIS SUFFERINGS ENDED

Death ofFalkenburg Head Consul of

the Woodmen of the World
Los Angeles Cal Feb 14 F A

burg head consul of the Qm n of tin
World and president of NtUHuMti
Fraternal of a com-
plication of nervous and kidnap troubles
Mr was brought to Los AM
Roles from Denver two weeks ago

that a lower altitude wouhl benefIt
him Two weeks ago his case was

as hopeless The remains win
shipped to Denver this evanitig for
ment

The deceased was born 1 18S7 anti has
prominent In fraternal circIrs for

Joseph C
Root the then head consul of tif Modem

of America he fminuns the
order Of Woodmen of the NY rld iWft

and has beep head Consul of thr
was elected president f the National tore
ternul congress summer In St
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